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High-risk pulmonary embolism (PE) is defined by
haemodynamic instability, which can manifest as cardiac
arrest (CA), associated with either CT-scan confirmation of
PE and/or echocardiographic signs of right ventricular (RV)
dysfunction [1]. Risk stratification is essential to determine
the optimal therapeutic management [1]. In the acute phase
of high-risk PE, treatment should combine haemodynamic
and respiratory support associated with anticoagulation and
a reperfusion strategy [1]. In the most critical cases, ini-
tial resuscitation now includes the use of mechanical cir-
culatory support techniques, mostly venoarterial extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation (VA-ECMO). Even if there
is currently no randomized controlled study testing its ef-
ficacy and safety in the context of high-risk PE, this tech-
nique is widely used, with encouraging results [2], even as
stand-alone therapy [3]. Indeed, ECMO allows, on the one
hand, the unloading of the failing right ventricle and, on the
other hand, both perfusion and oxygenation of the organs
[3]. This technique is invasive and has its own complica-
tions, in particular haemorrhage, especially following sys-
temic thrombolysis (ST) [4].

In Issue 6 of this journal, Ltaief Z et al. [5] pub-
lished a retrospective study of 18 patients implanted with
VA-ECMO for high-risk PE. In their cohort, only two pa-
tients did not experience cardiac arrest (CA) (11%). Five
were implanted with ECMO after return of spontaneous cir-
culation (ROSC) and 11 during cardio-pulmonary resusci-
tation (CPR). Concerning reperfusion treatments, eight pa-
tients (44%) received only anticoagulation, 9 (50%) sys-
temic thrombolysis (ST), 4 surgical embolectomy (SE) and
only one patient catheter-directed thrombolysis (CDT). ICU
survival was 22%, 9% in the ECPR group and 42% for pa-
tients implanted in refractory shock. The main causes of
death were postanoxic encephalopathy (39%), intractable
shock and intractable bleeding (17% each). In the end, all
the cannulated patients who presented CAdied, and the hos-
pital survival in the other patients was 42%, bringing the
total survival of this cohort to 17%. Although the no-flow
time was relatively short (<2 min) in all patients, the low-

flow time was significantly longer in nonsurvivors. The au-
thors also observed that bleeding complications were more
frequent in cases of systemic thrombolysis.

These results highlight that high-risk PE remains a po-
tentially fatal disease and a therapeutic challenge, even in
a tertiary centre with a full curative arsenal. They con-
firm that CA brings an increased risk of death. Indeed,
several meta-analyses and retrospective studies corroborate
these results [2,4]. The poor neurological outcome follow-
ing CPR in the context of PE can be explained as follows:
the obstruction of the pulmonary arteries induces, on the
one hand, the decrease in the effectiveness of cardiac mas-
sage, reducing the transpulmonary flow, the preload left
ventricular and therefore cardiac output and cerebral perfu-
sion, and, on the other hand, an increase in central venous
pressure that induces a decrease in cerebral blood return [6],
an increase in cerebral blood volume and therefore a higher
intracranial pressure [7]. In parallel, PE induces a disor-
der of haematosis that also aggravates cerebral hypoxia [7].
Therefore, it appears essential that CPR be started imme-
diately and that the implantation of ECMO be as rapid as
possible, shortening the low-flow time to its minimum [8].

High-risk PE, as well as VA-ECMO, requires sys-
temic anticoagulation. In addition, international guidelines
recommend the use of reperfusion therapy [1]. Systemic
thrombolysis, which may allow a rapid reduction in vascu-
lar obstruction and therefore an improvement in RV fail-
ure, would be the first choice in unstable patients or even in
CA before the establishment of VA-ECMO. However, ST
is highly associated with the risk of bleeding (20% risk of
major bleeding, 2% risk of intracranial bleeding) [9], and it
is sometimes contraindicated [10] and sometimes ineffec-
tive (8% failure) [11]. Obviously, it no longer has a place
when ECMO is implanted.

Catheter-directed therapy appears to be a promising
technique for allowing clot reduction and haemodynamic
improvement with smaller doses of fibrinolytics than ST
and therefore a lower risk of bleeding. On the other hand,
few studies on it are available [1], CDT requires expertise
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in endovascular techniques, and haemodynamic improve-
ment can only be expected after several hours of treatment
[10]. Therefore, this technique does not seem to be suitable
for the most unstable patients, a fortiori in CA, but CDT
may have a place if combined with VA-ECMO by allowing
accelerated recovery of RV function with minimal compli-
cations [12].

Surgical embolectomy (SE) allows, by the incision of
the two pulmonary arteries, the ablation or aspiration of
fresh clots. SE is one of the therapeutic options in high-
risk PE, especially for patients with absolute contraindica-
tions to ST or in cases of failure of ST or CDT, and com-
plications occur in 7% of SEs [13]. Even if this technique
appears to be feasible, safe and effective for RV recovery
[14], SE must be combined with ECMO in patients who are
too unstable or patients in CA who would not tolerate this
surgery without haemodynamic support [3]. Moreover, it
is only possible in an experienced heart surgery centre [15].
Finally, the absence of a dedicated randomized study means
that the level of evidence for its use remains low [10].

Therefore, we congratulate Ltaief Z et al. [5] for the
interesting clinical investigation. An essential question re-
mains: Should a reperfusion technique, which has its own
complications, be done in patients already implanted with
VA-ECMO? Further dedicated studies are necessary to an-
swer this fundamental issue.
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